DESIGN GUIDE

Jeans Rivets
Essential information for designing your
custom jeans rivets.
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Custom jeans rivets offer an additional level of branding to denim
garments and are often designed alongside a jeans button. The
sections below will explain the design options that are available.

Contents &
Key Info
A breakdown of the key areas
covered by our design guide plus
information regarding minimums and

Style

Capped Rivet . Nipple Rivet . Inverted Nipple Rivet . Die-Cast Rivet

Size

8mm . 9mm . 10mm . Custom Sizes

Material

Brass . Die-Cast Alloy

Design

Debossed . Embossed . Laser Engraved . Colour Infill . Epoxy Coating

Colour/Finish

Standard Finish . Polished Finish . Rubber & Enamel Colour Coating

Attachment

Die-set made to suit

lead times.

ukpaccessories.com

Minimum Order
Quantity

Sampling
Lead Time

Production
Lead Time

3,000

16-18

18-21

Pieces

Approximate Working Days

Approximate Working Days
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Capped Rivet Style

Die-Cast Rivet Style

Nipple Rivet Style

Inverted Nipple Rivet Style

Style, Size
& Material
We offer several rivet styles, produced
in different materials depending on
design and application.

Size
Standard rivet sizes tend to be around 8-10mm diameter, but we can make to custom sizes.

Material
Brass
Brass is a thinner, lighter material and is most suitable where basic text designs are used.

Die-Cast Alloy
For more complex designs or where a thicker, stronger rivet is needed, die-cast alloy is a more
appropriate option.

ukpaccessories.com
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Logo
Display

Debossed

Embossed

Laser Engraved

Design is engraved into the

Logo is raised up from the

Design is lasered on to the

surface of the button.

surface.

surface of the button.

Colour Infill

Epoxy Coating

Colour is added to engraved

A clear epoxy added over the

areas.

face of the rivet.

Further design elements allow you to
customise your rivets to suit the
application and appearance you
require.

ukpaccessories.com
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Colour &
Attachment

Standard Finishes

Polished Finishes

Enamel & Rubber Finishes

Antique Brass, Pewter, Antique Copper.....

Polished Nickel, Gunmetal, Gold....

Matched to any Pantone or swatch

The colour of your jeans rivet is
important for achieving a look that
compliments your garment and
brand.

Jeans rivets are supplied with an attaching nail
and then be applied with a press machine.

We will supply a custom die-set to fit your press
machine specifications.

ukpaccessories.com

You now have all the tools to get designing your
jeans rivets, but if you still have any questions, do not
hesitate to get in touch. We look forward to hearing
from you and seeing your designs.
enquiries@ukpaccessories.com

If you are looking for design inspiration, or would like to
see other products within our range, visit our website.
www.ukpaccessories.com

